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The menu of Taco Bell from Chula Vista includes 16 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost
about $3.6. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What ssamxperez likes about Taco Bell:

Every time I crave for taco bell this is the go to place I always love coming here, the food is always delicious and
they never mess up our orders. Will definitely continue coming here it's just so great. : read more. What Jojo P

doesn't like about Taco Bell:
I just ordered from taco Bell. First off compare prices here's a fact online different taco bell different prices

Anyways I ordered their $5 special box and a chicken quesadilla. I swapped the cinnamon twist for nachos I got
this dinky nacho cheesecontainer barley a quarter full and compared how small it is that's not much. I could eat
half my chips cause I did have cheese,and i looked on online they don't even adver... read more. The extensive

selection of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Taco Bell, Especially, many
customers are looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine. Moreover, there are fine American dishes,

such as burgers and grilled meat, You'll find delicious South American menus also in the menu.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

So� drink�
ICE TEA

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Kid�
CHEESY ROLL UP $1.0

Water
SODA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Salad�
FIESTA TACO SALAD $5.7

TACOS

Tac�
CRUNCHY TACO $1.4

CRUNCHY TACO SUPREME $2.0

New
BEEFY CRUNCH BURRITO $1.5

TRIPLE DOUBLE CRUNCHWRAP $3.5

Deal� an� Comb�
CHEESY GORDITA CRUNCH
COMBO #10 $7.0

BURRITO SUPREME COMBO #1 $7.0

Uncategor�e�
FIRE SAUCE PACKET

HOT SAUCE PACKET
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